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Michael is a graduate from the University of Dallas, where he graduated with his B.A. in 
English, and concentrations in Business and Industrial Organizational Psychology. While 
in college, Michael built several businesses and ran multiple organizations to pay his 
way. After graduating college, Michael took to a full time position with Vector Marketing 
and became a multiple award winning District Manager, with awards towards overall 
sales, training and recruiting. 

After breaking records in Oklahoma and new territories in North Texas, Michael sought 
out new challenges and decided to become a Business Success Partner. Michael is versed 
in public speaking, training, sales, and recruiting. In eight years working at Vector, 
Michael has gained valuable business experience, working with businesses in every 
phase and size.  Michael strongly believes that every business can be successful – they 
just need the right tools, mentality and respect for the challenge. His ability to see the 
whole picture and his approach to business allows him to help businesses and business 
owners take their business to the next level and achieve their personal goals. 

He uses his experience, knowledge, and TeamUP's proven Business Success Program to 
transform businesses by focusing on improving profit, increasing revenue, and ultimately 
achieving long term sustainable growth. With Michael as your Business Success Partner, 
you will be guided through a transition to a sustainable and successful business. This will 
be a business partnership like you haven’t experienced before!

The Business Success Program covers all areas required to achieve sustainable business 
growth and to dramatically increase the value of the business. If you are a business 
owner wanting more from your business, and believe that you may derive benefit from 
the views a n d experience of an impartial outsider to bring in that new perspective, 
contact Michael for a no cost, no obligation, no commitment meeting.

Outside of his Partnership activity, family and home interests, Michael is an avid dancer, 
an active gamer (and overall nerd), and loves to travel the world – trying to travel 2-6 
countries a year.

Give Michael a call today and unlock the true potential within your business! He’s here to 
“steal your heart, not your wallet.”

“No man becomes rich unless he enriches others.”  — Andrew Carnegie 


